
Jean P. Shepherd  *1921-1999*   K2ORS - W9QWN - Simply the modern day Mark Twain of
entertainment, an on  air personality and author using a few ham radio terms!  Being W9QWN

as a school kid in Indiana then later on K2ORS in NYC. The knowledge of him is something special.

Practically the whole world  has seen Shep’s work in the 1983 cult movie “A Christmas Story”  and
knows him by  the voice of Ralph Parker as an adult. Others who resided in the Philly Metro area
during the early 50s TV-Radio era, then New York in 1956 onward,  may recall the nightly radio
personality on WOR 710- AM live five nights a week.

Our Jean Shepherd, W9QWN & K2ORS -
American original, writer, PBS Talent,
humorist, actor  after Army Service and
University of Indiana alum, began his radio
career in 1948 in Cincinnati working for
WCKY, WKRC and WSAI – where he was
hired as a DJ, but preferred to spin tales
rather than records. Shepherd usually got it
his way or moved onward. 

In 1951 Jean moved to Philadelphia and was
seen on KYW until 1953 when he returned
briefly to Cincinnati’s WLW “Worlds Lowest
Wages” – It wasn’t until he moved to New
York   that he settled down to a long career
with WOR on an overnight slot in 1956 “The
other Toast of the Town.  

As a kid and a young ham operator I had the
instinct of where the unusual goings on were
in  broadcast radio such as Ernie Kovacs,
Johnny Lupton’s All Night Watch and Alan
Freed.. Then I ran into Shep tuning around

one Saturday night in 1957 while living in Trenton New Jersey.  Shep’s 50 thousand watt radio
power house with tower and water cooled  transmitter in Paramus New Jersey was close by.  

Our subject was an amazing character, he had what it took to keep one glued to the radio speaker.
He would throw in a ham term that when you heard it, you knew Shep was one of us. Shep could
keep us on the edge of our seat for the
whole program. It was as if,  he was
speaking to you personally.

I  considered myself one of Sheps
“Night People” As an ardent listener
to WOR and a Big – Shep fan. 

Continued page two.



Come Monday mornings I was eager to enlighten my class mates and our teacher at Trenton
Vocational High School, what a great show Shep had over the weekend!  Instructor Mr. Thomas -
apparently their style of entertainment was different and the interest they showed was listening to
my enthusiasm rather than the subject matter. 

A bit about Jean Parker Shepherd in 1938 start of ham life; First licensed at W9QWN 2907
Cleveland St. in Hammond Indiana, “Toughest city this side of the Barbary Coast.” The 7182 kc
saga, with the Chief channel master W5HH – He learned two types of ham operators (Heavies and
us) Like I, he could only afford one crystal! Jean, those Heavies are still around in 2007!  

Shep and actress wife Lois Nettleton were a team which lasted 7 years. She was a TV stage and
screen star. His future wife was Ms. Leigh Brown, publicist and partner for 21 years.  Leigh  expired
a year before Jean. Shep was a WW2 Army Signal Corp soldier, Tech 5, served 1942-1944.
Shepherd an alumni of Indiana University, also the home of Hoagy Carmichael.  

K2ORS graduated here from
Hammond High School and entered
the Army Signal Corps in WW2. 
When Shep wasn’t writing he did
hundreds of live shows at colleges,
such as Rutgers, Fairleigh
Dickinson, Seton Hall, Notre Dame
and dozens of shows at Princeton.
Our subject performed at Carnegie
Hall, Town Hall, and the
Congressional Press Club plus many
others. Even the annual Dayton
Ham-Vention enthusiastically
received him.

He recorded 6 LPs, also The Clown with Charlie Mingus and a series of audio tapes reading short
series. He made two commercially released motion pictures. First “A Christmas Story” – then
Summer Story and four movies for PBS – Through the years he wrote columns for the Village Voice
and Car and Driver as single articles for Mad, National Lampoon, Grump, The Realist, TV Guide,
Field and Stream to name a few.  

His wit and humor which has entertained many of us for so many years will live on I’m  sure, with
those little transistor radios hidden beneath all our pillows. I doubt that you will ever find a Shep
K2ORS QSL card, I’ve watched for years. Here we have it in 2008 “W9QWN” in all its glory dated
1938. Credit for the radio QSL card given to Tony Ricicki W2VRK.

Excelsior Fat heads!   -   We’ve heard Shep on the ham bands, in the 1980s - it was on 40 Meters
SSB one weekend in the afternoon, a K2ORS CQ picked up here in Ohio and I didn’t have the
pleasure because I didn’t have a station  microphone for SSB.   Still we  had the pleasure to have
heard the Mark Twain of our times, which was a great experience.  Today it is a treat to still hear our
subjects voice on World Wide Radio WBCQ, short-waves as his radio tapes are played on that
international facility usually on the weekends.  Continued



Jean Shepherd K2ORS  has been called an American Raconteur, he would like that!  Shep became
rotund in the sunset years at Sanibel Island, his XYL Leigh Brown referred to him as “My
Pamplemousse (grapefruit)” 

Shepherd said “Can you imagine 4,000 years passing and you’re not even a memory? Think about
it, friends. It’s not just a possibility. It is a certainty.” 1975  

In 2005 K2ORS was posthumously inducted into the “National Radio Hall of Fame!”  He just might
have defused that last explosive statement he made in 1975. There are some awfully good web-pages
in Shep’s honor, that are in-depth, check them out with Google.  Excelsior!
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